
Stone Mountain

Highland Games

POT photos on pages

31, 33, 35, 37,

41 &42
of this section

Tickets Now on Sale for 2l'tAnnual
Pipes of Christmas

The Pipes of Christmas will celebrate its
2 1 "tseason with performances in New Jersey and New
York this December. The holi-
day favorite opens on Saturday,

December 14 at Madison Av-
enue Presbyterian Church, lo-
cated at 921 Madison Avenue
(at 73rd Street) for a 2PM per-
formance.

The concelt moves across

the Hudson River on Sunday,

December 15 toCentral Presby-

terian Church located at 70
Maple Street in Summit, NJ v/ith
perfomances at 2 and 7 PM.

For those weary of the
ceaseless stream ofsecular sea-

sonal music from depaftment store s to TY,Ihe Pipe,s mastelpiece painted by Italian Renaissance

ofChristmas offers a spiritual and traditional take on master, SandroBotticelli.

the season that coffrects concertsoers to the holidav Continued on page 21

in a fresh, meaningful way. The show features tunes

*ch as, Highland Cathedral, Joy to the World, and
Anrz ing Gr rrc e, alJperformed

live on pipes and drums, harp

andfiddlg and o€an andbrass

and more.
Not only does the per-

formance define Christmas
cheer, but also it inspires
those of Celtic descent to
retrace and reconnect to
their ancestry

The 2019 production
will also .mark the world
premiere of Mystical Nativ-
ity, an original composition
inspired by the 16th century

Rachel Clemente. The acclaimed
composer and performer will debut the
new composition, "Mystical Nativity."

Happy,5:lK -
Hapiv !an[g$n
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fulnfrnh Uioro goula Qililata'.

Do we stop andtlllrrth. ahout aLL

the thmgs tlurt we lwve? Are we

tIlurWL for orytlri"g to day?

It has not been a"11 that many years since our
lives were much simpler than they are now. They
were also less clean, less comfortable and much colder
in the winter...and always hot in the summer.

My grandmother used to tell me stories of "when
she was a little girl on the farm over in wilderness
that was the panhandle ofFlorida."

She wouid tell me of having

combread and collards for brealdas

and shoes only in the wintertime.

Remember, now, this was
a "well-to-do" family of its
time...with River Bend Planta-
tion and all its resources avail-
able ifyou worked hard.

"But, Baby," she'd say to
me. "My father would sell all of
the first quality eveq4hing and
his family would make do with
what was left."

They had ONE dress for every day and ONE
dress for Sunday. When the every day dress wore
out, the Sunday dress would take its place and they
would make, yes, make its replacement. Not with a
sewing machine, either, but with needle and thread
and their hands .

There were no electric lights and no plumbing
period - and no heat - except for the fireplaces.

Water was brought into the house with buckets
from the deep wel1. Grandmother said that well was

a wonderful thing, where you could get clean, cold
water at any time and as much as you needed.

Ofcourse, baths were still a Saturday night event

in a washtub in front ofthe fireplace.
She told me that when water hoses became avail-

able, her father bought several hoses and affrxed them
to the top ofthe chicken house so that the sun would
shine on them all day iong. HOT WAIER became

available for a little while on bath nights.
I think of all this sometimes as I watch vouns

people shop for houses on
HGTV.

With a million dollars for
a house, they tum up their noses

at things my grandmothers fam-
ily would have thought were
luxurious beyond comprehen-
sion.

Wilh the balhroom a little
house out back. if you were
lucky - even pink tile would
have been gratefully accepted.

Both my mother and my grandmother lived
through the Great Depression. When my mother died,

she had a big closet fil1ed with toilet paper and an-

other filled with light bulbs.
They wasted nothing and used and reused, re-

paired and took meticuous care of everything they
had back at River Bend ald later, when my mother,

-grandmother, two brothers and I lived onAstral Street

in Jqcksonville.
There, we had ONE phone on a wire hooked

into the wal1. At first, we had a party line, which was
an adventure.

We had ONE bathroom for five people and never

Continued on page 7
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The ChiefAscension of Clan Montgomery
2019 Stone Mountuin Highland Gumes

An exciting event took place at the 2079
Stone Mountain Highland Games (October 19,

20).
Following the untimely death of his father

last June, Lord Hugh Montgomerie has suc-

ceeded to titles and arms, making him the holder
ofthe undifferenced arms ofthe Name of Mont-
gomery and therefore, the new Clan Chief.

Following the Earl's grant of a Chief's
Standard by the Lord Lyon, the Raising ofthe
Standard & the official sppointment of a new
Sennachie to the Chief, Edwin J. Montgomery -

Jr., took place at the Opening Ceremonies of
the games this year.

Shown above are members of the Cian
Montgomery with The Earl of Eglinton and

Winton, Hereditary Chief, Hugh Montgomerie
and his wife. Carol.

Chief of the Name &Arms of Montgomerie; Hugh
Archibald Wlliam Montgomerie The Right Honorable
19'h Earl ofEglinton and 7'h Earl ofll/inton, and his wife,
Carol. in the Parade ol Tartans at the 20I 9 Stone Moun-
tain Highland Games.
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Ghief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W.

Paisley of Westerlea.

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account
can be found at https://
www.facebook"com,/Paisley-
Family€ociety-USA-branch-
195070730565352/

'.. The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)

The Paisleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been

assoc ated with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (pads of what laler became

Renfrewshire), with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshhe), Innerwidk

(East Lothian) and Roxburghshire, since the time of Wiliam I King of

Scots, 1'165-1214.

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit
<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

All Paisleys of the namd or blood (and all spellings)
are invited to join. Email: <mbrown22}S@aol.com>

amily Asssociation

sj<
ribley F

ff--
J

of North Carolina
resident: Don Paisley

: paisley47@aol.com
Celebrating

50 years of fellowshiP

Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at

<www. paisleyfam i lysociety.org. uk>
to see what's happening with us this

year. Contact Martha Brown at
<m brown2205@aol.com>.

The guidon of the Chief (below)
1".-trr-r

https: //www.facebook.com / PaisleyFa mi lySociety



Letter from the editor, continued from page 3

thought anlthing about it.
We used encyclopaedias if we needed to know

something and for school work.
There were no computers nor cell phones or

sneakers that cost almost $200 and more.
Our school was not air conditioned even though

in Junior High School, the school was named for the
man who invented the air conditioner, John Gorrie.

My friend, Audrey two blocks away, had an

attic fan in her house...we thought nothing could be

as nice as that fan...which made COOI air come in
the windows in the hot summer.

By this time, grandmother's brother, Uncle Os-

car, was running River Bend and would send us two
or three dozen gallon jugs of cane syrup every year
which he grew and made on the farm.

It was so very good. Grandmother made so

many good things from that marvelous synrp.

I grew up wearing clothing that was hand made

by my grandmother. So did my brothers. She could
make anl.thing and make it so it would last forever.

Downstairs, right now, I have a pink nylon
flocked dress that my grandmother made for me to
wear when I had an invitation to the parly for West

Point students who visited Jacksonville.
My dress is hanging up like the bit of afi that it is.

I always laugh when I show it to someone, as that dress

will be here when every4hing else, even the roaches are

gone from the earth. I love that dress. . .and always touch
it when I go by...and feel my gmndmother's love no

matter how long it has been since she died.

Today, we all have luxurious lives compared to
those who livedjust a bit over a hundred years ago.

I worry, sometimes, that nobody really appreci-
ates what we have.

Of course, for the last 15 years or so, I am so

busy saying "thalk you" because Tom is in my life
and makes me so very happy each and every day,

that I sometimes forget to say "thank you" for things
like plumbing, grocery stores and cat flea medicine -
that lasts for three months.

There were so many years that I could not com-
prehend a life fi1led with j oy and love...and now I am
living that dream.

Please do look around and remember to be

grateful for all the wondrous things in our lives...but,
more than the things, say thank you and be grateful

for vour loved ones and beloved friends.

20 Scottish words
and phrases you
hardlv hear anvmore

"You think I came up the Clyde on a banana

boat"? It's a phrase you will have heard many times
over the years - especially if you've got a Scottish
dad.

Another favourite is "yer looking a bit peely

wally" , and chances are you've spent many a day ask-

ing your gr6nny what a parlicular word or phrase

she's just said means.
Growing up in Scotland gives you a well

rounded education in all this patter and slang. There's

no better language if you ask us than a good bit of
Scots.

But it tums out there have been a few words

over the years that have been iost or forgotten. So

we asked Daily Record readers what word or phrase

they hardly hear anymore.
Here's 20 Scottish phrases you hardly hear any-

more, and ifyou have heard them you should count
yourselflucky.

1. Don't come mnning to me if you break a leg
2. Lang may yer lum reek
3. I'll take my hand offthe side of yer face

4. Think ma heids zipped up the back
5. Close the door and keep the heat in
6. The bunker
7. Up to high doh
8. Come on Ben
9. Away wi the fairies
10. Get me a 50p to put in the teliy
11. You think I came up the Clyde on a banana

boat
12. Just dreepy it
13. Yer looking a bit peely wally
14. Ifyer pals maw told ye to jump in the Clyde,

would you do that too?
15. Haud yer horses

16. Pin yer lugs back
17. Ouse
1 8. Hunkers

' 19. Put the big light on
20. Scotland have qualified
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and,/or information to

http :/il'rvrv. theclanbuchanan.corn/htmycontact.html

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Comack
Cousland

Dewar
Donlealy

Dove, Dow
Gibb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

Halper
Flarperson

[,eavy

Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselar.r

Macauslan(in)
Macansland
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t).
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter'
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(h)
Maccommon
Maccor-rbrey

Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonlcavy
Macgeorge
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbilr
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Machinlay
Mackinley

Macmaster
Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmulchic
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuir'
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquatticy
Macquycr

MacQuinten
Macwattic

Macwhirter'
Macwhorter

Mastcrs
Masterson
Morrice
Morris

Nlorrison
(ofPcrLhshire only)

Murcl-rie
Murchison
Richardson

Risk

Rusli(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
a-i*l^

Walter
Walters
Wason
Sasson

\,Vaters

Watson
Watt

Watters
Weir
Wuill
Wool

The CBSI was
Iormeo rn 1y /u as

the Clan Bnchanar.r

Socicty in America.
It rvas founded at
the Grandfathcr
Mountain Gamcs in
North Carolina.
Thc narnc was later
changed to thc Clan
I3uchanan Society
Intelnational Inc.,
to leflect our
society's cxpanded
purposc and

?s3I"

. ttr
i

at <ctbuchanan@gmail.com>



FLOWET OF THE F
Ian Malcolm G

Rockdale Gounty,
GA genealogists!

The
Heritage of
Rockdale

Gounty, GA
9nl7 enp cqnfon a(

Colin Grant -Adams writes, "lt is with
heavy heart that I have to inform you all
of the passing of Camus - na - h - Erie

lan Malcolm Grant Maclntyre, 17th

Chieftain of Camus-na-h-Erie died on 26th

September in his 80th year, beloved long
term companion of Anne, Countess of
Dunmore, loving and adored father of
Duncan, Annabelle and Abby, sorely
missed by Katie, Rebecca and theirfami-
lies and by his nine grandchildren; Skye,
Rosie, Zara, Poppy, Lily, Jack, Kitty, Lulu
and Florie.

Thanksgiving Service will be held at
the Canongate Kirk, Edinburgh on
Wednesday 16th October. Family flow-
ers only.

I attended the funeral. The Chief was
represented at the service.

I understand that the cause of death
was a heart attack.

This is all the information I have at
the moment.

Rockdale, Conyers and Rockdale County
Communities, Transportation, Education, Clubs

and Organizations.
Orrin Morris, local artist

and Baptist Minister, has contributed his draw-
ings throughout the book.

Originally $65.00

tVaru 
""lU $55.00

olus $8.00 s/h
Published by Walsworth Publishing Company

To Order: Write the Nancy Guinn Memorial- Library 864 Green Street, Conyers, GA 30013.
..Or, call 770-388-5040 then press 3 for the

genealogy library
Make checks to the

Rockdale County Heritage Committee.
lf you need fudher information please contact' Martha Brown <mbrown 2205@aol.com>

or bv ohone 77 0-483-6949

Includes Family Histories, Early
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C[an Grant
Soclety - tJSA

Become o port
of your Clon 6ront

extended fomilyl

Stffid fra&,ensig&neie!

Vislt ourweb page at
http://www.clangrant-us.org

or; like us on FaceBook at
htSstruuvw.facebook/com/clangnantusq/



Hosted by the Seattle Scottish Highland Games As'
sociation, the Pacific Northwest Scottish Highiand Games

and Clan Gathering celebrates the cultural history of the

highland games.

Witness feats of athletic excellence as participants

compete in ancient sporting events while musicians play
traditional tunes on harps, bagpipes and drums.

Guests can also trace their Scottish ancestry, sample vari-

ous Scottish style ales and browse through an adistic showcase.

Scoffish Castle for Sale

Ifyou are looking for a place in Scotland, per-

haps this cozy home in East Lothian, will suit your
taste. Seton House Castle is avail able (said to be the

favorite of Mary Queen of Scots) for a little over
f,8m!

With tha:rks to the Scottish Heritage USA
Newsletter. For membership information, please

email : <shusa@embarqmail. com>

info@scotlandshop.com

Call on +44 (0)1890 860770
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THE SCOTTISH

C]LAN AND FAMILY ENCYCLOPAEDIA

.*
t i*-i!]
Li+#i'

,ffi
d li\llln'

!r\cYcl,{.)l, 1 lr

The must-have reference volume for anyone interested in the Scottish diaspora.

lncorporatcs updated research by leading acadcmics in Scottish history.

Completely levised, updated, and cxpanded, to reflect the mziny changes that have occut'red over the twenty
vcars sir.rcc thc oublication of thc last cdition.

Histories and badges for 346 clans and families with nearly 200 additional
Crest designs and hundrcds ofncw imagcs.

To buy v isit www. stkildupublications. com



Mary Jane (Howell) Selver, age 79,
Merrimack, NH, died peacefully on September

2019.
Mary is predeceased by her parents Samuel and

Bertha (Cilley) Lapan ard Warren M. Howel1.

She is sruvived by herAunt, Isabel Jane Sampson,

her children, Hope Jacobs, Roger Ha1.ward, Rock and

Cheryl Hayward, and Helly and Michael Drake; and

her brother, Wanen B. Howe11 and his wife, Brenda.

She was a loving and caring Mother, friend, and

Nana to 10 grandchildren and two great grandchil-
dren.

Mary spent many years donating her time to Clan
Sinclair and the Highland Games and enjoyed the
company of friends she made through her travels to
Scotland. Her passion was her heritage and her heart
is in the Hishlands. Rest in Peace Neach-Gaoil.

William (Bill" R. Whitney, age 83, passed

away on August 28, 2019. Bill was a resident ofNew
Hampshire at the time of passing.

He served his counhy proudly, j oining the Army
National Guard in 1954.

He was the father of Shawn Whitney.
A11 Clan Sinclair USA members who knew Bill

will remember him as a mirthful man always with a
twinkle in his eye.

Barbara Herschkowitz (83)was born on De-
cember 31, 1934 and passed away on February 26,

2018. She was a resident of Pennsylvania at time of
passing. She was preceded in death by her husband

of 32 years, Erwin Herschkowitz, who died in 1989.

,?f ifi?l' 
joined our clan Sinclair (USA) ramilv in

Sue Mason Robinson (94) was bom on Feb-
rrary 4,1924 and passed away on October 30, 2018.
She was a resident of Texas at time ofpassing. Sue
joined our Clan Sinclair (USA) family in 2011.

Mollie Marie Sinclair passed from this life to
the next on August 13, 201 8. Mo11ie was bom in 1925

and was 93 at time of death.
Mollie was a main stay of the Westem Clan

Sinclair group. She always said that the Sinclair's were

a very hospitable Clan and never tumed a person away

from their door. It was Mollie that seemed to bring a
store to the Clan tent at ganes to offer to all that
came by. The hospitality table was always fuI1 of good
things to snack on and was visited by other Clan's
folks at the numerous Games she attended. It was
always the same, "what should we bring for the tent?"
and it was always to forget about it as Mollie is com-
ing. Hospitality was important to her and her cook-
ing skills were always welcome.

Mollie was attendant at most games in the San

Francisco area as her brother was Commissioner
-Jerry Sinclair (now decreased) for the C1an. Mollie
loved the bagpipes and sharing stories from her many
visits to Scotland. She is survived by her three chil-
dren, Casey, Mark, and Jane, numerous grandchil-
dren, sister Kathryn Sinclair Owens, brothers Will and

Bruce Sinclair and Jerry's wife Barbra.

Continued on page 25
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Order online at Scotland5hop.com
cr contact us fnr help & advice on:
Ey ema il i nfo$seotla ndshcp.(orn
By phCIne: +4a(0)1890 860770



Indian tvco
at

n plans to build
village in

the Highlands
Charlie Gall

The businessman-has already snapped up three hotels rn
the area and now wants

An Indian tycoon has revealed his dream of
creating a real-life Brigadoon in the west Highlands.

Sanj ay Narang has bought and revamped
three tired hotels in the area and now has his
sights set on snapping up Glengarry Forest.

The 56-year-old en-

treprenew from Mumbai
wants to build an entire
village in a remote glen 15

miles fiom Fort William.
His vision is for a

traditional 17th or 1Sth-

century viilage of 100

cottages with a five-star
hotel, four-star guest
house and bed-and-
breakfast log cabins.

It would have a

cobbled-street market, a
town square and an
amphitheatre. Shop
space would be free for
local artisans.

Narang, who owns
Black Sheep Hotels, has

already spent f,3m buy-
ing up three Highland
hotels so his plans are no
fantasy.

The businessman and his sister. Rachna" a

to buy Glengarry Forest.
designer, have an extensive property portfolio
including exclusive hotels in India.

He said: "The intent was to find an abso-

lutely jaw-dropping, beautiful location where
there's no sign of any other development, hu-

hpve yet to receive a

tl0n.

manity, nothing.
"And in that loca-

tion create a very old,
17t" or 1 8th-century-style
stone village with a main
street, town square, a
little clock tower, many
shops.

"Local shops,
where people can come
and sell their products,
where we just give them
the space - and arti-
sans and peopie who
make things locally
come and sell it there."

His proposal for
buying up forest land
has been put to
Gleng4rry Community
Council who have yet to
discuss the proj ect.

Highland Council
formal planning applica-
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(,Ia/^' Arwa'tro"q W Gitnockiebffifi rT1
IO.wET

The 16rh Century

Ancestrol Home

of lhe Clon Armstrong
Gilnockie Tower is on the A7 Edinburgh to

Carlisle route, details on our website.:
www gilnockietower.co.uk

All Border Reiver Families made more than
welcome at our tower.

We are open 10.00 AM until 4.00 PM 7
days l"tApril to end October 2019. We are
open 11.00 AM until 3.00 PM daily end Octo-
ber 2019 until end March 2020.

Johnnie Armstrong of Gilnockie Coffee Bar
now open.

Please check our website for unforeseen changes

to our open in g times. : gyly,gjl4ggfig!9y9499.q\

Our E-store now open on

Th'z Anrz#roL How'"'

v
Euitter

Gilnockie Tower
Clan Armstrong Centre
Hollows ,Phone lntl:+44 1 387 3 7 137 3

Mobile lntl:+44 7 7 33 065587Canonbie
Dumfriesshire Website :www.q i I nockietower. co. u k
Scotland E mai | : gt@g i I nockietower. co. u k
DG14 OXD News letter: www. g i I nockietower. co. u k

www. gilnockietower.co.uk

GilnockieTower/

gilnockietower/

Phone:01 387371373
Mobile:07733065587

lr.com/
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A beautiful weddingat Gilnockie Tower!

The wedding party
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Isle be back: Fresh hope for embattled
Scots islands as young people return to
boost dwindling populations

Sally McDonald
The tide may be turning for Scotland's embattled

islands as their dwindling populations are on the re-
bound, claim experts.

Young people are moving in; millennials pump-

ing new life into communi-
ties, working the land,
launching businesses and
sending their children to
nurseries and primary
schools. Some are island-
bom and returning for good,

others are newcomers from
as far away as the US.

The turnaround has

been revealed by Islands
Revival - a group including
more than 20 stakeholders, as well as Scotland's Rrral
College, academics from Aberdeen's James Hutton
Institute and Outer Hebtides-based Communily De-
velopment Lens (CoDeL).

They report "credible evidence of green shoots

ofpopulation tumaround" but say offrcial figues have

still to catch up rnd properll capture the trerrd.

Theona Morrison, who has lived on Uist lbr 30

years, is one ofthe founders and directors ofCoDeL.
She told The Sunday Post: "Island life is not a back-
water or in any way backwards.

"It is very able and afliculate young people, who
have often been through higher educalion and have

travelled the world, who have chosen in this new age

to come here.

"Our research has shown that, out of469 people

in their 20s and 30s on Uist, 30% were returners,
200% were new to the island and the others were those

who had chosen to stay and not move away.

"It showed a much better figure than the 201 1

Census projections for the Outer Hebrides that sug-
gested the young demographic numbers were going
to fall offa ciifl'."

The upturn is being put down to better connec-
ti, in rr irh tha intrn6lllsli6rl

, ?- ofsuperlast broadband and
4G enabling people to-,-- . work liom almost any-
where. But job and eco-
nomic opportunities are

also being cited. And Island
Revival reckons young
people are attracted to the
sustainability of island life,
its environmental assets,

and a sense of community
and well-being.

According to CoDel's research, among them the
young people surveyed have 253 children, foul out
of 10 ofwhom are there because their parents chose
to settle or return.

Numbers in mums and tots groups are reported
to have doubled and nurseries that take the youngest
children are 1irll. North Uist's new school had almost
90 pupils last year, nearly 20 more than expected.

Citing moves to centralise certain services like
dentistry on the island, the CoDeL director said: "We
are saying you have to plan for growth, not for de-

cline. Millennials know they don't have to work in
cities any more. It chimes with a global trend that
young people can choose where they want to live
and have a different lifestyle to that ofliving in a 10th-

floor flat in an expensive block in the city because

that is where the work is.

"People say we don't have enough jobs, but we
have more than we can fi1l. Islands present oppofiunity. "
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Are you an Arthur, Carter,

MacArthur, McArthur or similar

name? lf so, you can become a member
' of the Clan Arthur Association!

Clan Arthur is worldwide with branches in UK, USA, Canada &

Australia. our leader is Chief John MacArthur of that llk.

We welcome new members who are of "Arthur" decent or those interested in

our clan who are prepared to be loyalto our Chief. Membership includes a

quarterly magazine which is full of stories about the Clan around the world,

articles on current events, ancestry & history. Members also receive ongoing

newsletters & updates on local happenings within their community.

For information & how to join, see our website clanarthur.website/

Contacts:

U K: chief ;ohn & Lorraine MacArthur arthurofthatilk@btinternet.com

USA: Joann Helmich caausamembership@gmail.com

Canada: Lloyd K. McArthur mcartld@shaw.ca

Australia/NZ: carol MacArthur Budlong carolmcarthurlS@gmail.com



Society of Antiquaries of Scotland 2019
Fellows Dinner at the Stn. Mountain Scottish Games

A group of very well fed folks following the 2019 Society of Antiquaries Fellows Dinner on Satur-
day night during the Stone Mountain, GA Scottish Highland Games. Host of the evening was the
Baron of Bannockburn, Hope-Vere Anderson, on the left above. Another dinner is planned for
next year's Stone Mountain Games. (Watch this publication for details.) @hoto by roe Cacte)

The Pipes of Christmas, continued.from page I
The concert presents the music of Christmas

accompanied by readings taken from the Celtic lit-
erature ofScotland, Ireland and Wales. Featured per-

formers include singer Maddy Kearns of Glasgow,
Scotland, making her concert debut, James Robinson
from the film "Braveheart," New England fidd1e

champion Paul Woodiel, champion harpist Rachel

Clemente, and the Pipe Major Kevin Ray Blandford
Memorial Pipe Band from Redlands, California,
among many more.

Proceeds Support Scholarships and More
Proceeds from the concefi suppoft an exten-

sive music scholarship program, which includes the
Carol Hassert Memorial Fine Arts Scholarship at

Summit (NIJ) High School as well as annual gifts to
the National Piping Centre and the Royal
Conservatoire ofScotland (both located in Glasgow,
Scotland) the Gaelic College ofNova Scotia and Lyon
College in Batesville. Arkansas.

Proceeds also supporl the Society's sponsorship

of the US National Scottish Harp Championship, the

Pipers from the Kevin Roy Blondford Memoriol Pipe
Bond ore returning to the Eosf Coost this December

=to join the company of the 19'h annual Pipes of
Chrisfnas concerls.

Gaelic Literature Competition at Scotland's Royal
National Mod and an annual academic research prize

at Sabhal Mdr Ostaig, Scotland's Gaelic college on
the Isle of Skye.

Continued on page 23
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ttish-Ameiican Mititary Soclety

Gen. Elijah Clarke Post #60

Meetings for zOLg

.F'.r'rotttd'lt -T*. rlx F r r E':li ll

lf you would like information on
Military Society, please contact:

now meet at the Black Swan Tavern in Roswell.

Highland Games 1100 titt 1700

13 NOv 2019 Brack swan
Tavern, Roswell, GA 1130 hours

$'iul. i I t t_l| t.r.r *oru,rrr r:.ln.l,

joining the Scottish American
Rick Conn, Adjutant
Gen ..lames Jackson Post #60
2683 Brocklin Drive
Grayson, Ga. 3001 7 -1 432
678-873-34s1
rickconn@bellsouth. net
http ://www. s-a-m-s. o rg/

Our meeting schedule is:



Pipes of Christmas, continued from page 21

Each year, concert highlights are webcast in
hi-definition.over the Christmas holiday to a global
audience. In cooperation with HomeTowne Televi-
sion, the 201 8 production was the recipient of two
prestigious Telly Awards for webcast excellence.

The concert is still accepting Title Sponsors as

well as ProgramAds. These gifts help offset produc-

tion expenses and add help fund our scholarships.

Tickets Available Now
Tickets may be purchased onli4e exclusively

through Brown Paper Tickets at
www.brownpaperlickets.com (be certain you select

the event name and date in the search engine) or by
phone at (800) 838-3006. Reserved patron seats are

available at both venues .

About "The Pipes of Christmas"
Since making its debut in 1999, The Pipes of

Christmas has played to standing room only audi-
ences. Now a cherished holiday event, the concefi
provides audiences with a stining and reverent cel-
ebration ofthe Christmas season and the Celtic spirit.
Audience-goers return year after year to experience
the program, many reporling that the Pipes of Chrisf
mas has become part of their family's annual Christ-
mas tradition.

The concert has been lavished with critical ac-

claim. In his review for Classical New Jersey Maga-
zine, Paul Somers wrote, "The whole evening was

constructed to introduce gem after gem and still have

a finale which raised the roof. In shorl, it was like a
well constructed fireworks show on the Glorious

Sandro Botticell i's "Mystical Nativity," painted
between 1500 and 1501 .

Fovth. The West/ield Leader described the concert
as "a unique sound ofpower ard glory nowhere else

to be found."

Lewis
Chess
ptece
foundt

Five pieces ofthe historic Lewis Chessmen - a

famous hoard of 93 objects found in 1831 on the Isle

oflewis in the Outer Hebrides - have been missing

for years. They date back to between 1150 and 1200

and are thoughi to have been made in Norway when

it was part of the Westem Isles.

A family from Edinburgh discovered a chess

piece their grandfather bought forjust f.5 in 1964

which was one ofthe missing items.

The piece, missing for almost 200 years sold

for f,73 5,000 at auction!

With tlranks to lhe Scottish Heritage USA

New sle tter. For membership information, please

email : <shusa@embarqmail.com>
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*ATHOLL BROSE". A HISTORIC
TIPPLE - How to prepare!
Brent Scharbor, Clan Sinclair newsletter, Yours Aye

Centuries ago, John Stewarl, 1" Earl ofAtholl, is

said to have had a hand in quashing a rebellion by John

MacDonald. 11t1'Earl of Ross. last Lord of the Isles.

The Earl of Ross had rebelled in order to take

over Scotland with the aid of
King Edward IV in the 1470s.

When the Earl of Atholl
discovered the well whele Ross

was drawing water, they at-

tempted to capture him quietly.

In the dark ofnight and
quite by surprise, the Earl of
Atholl's men dumped bauels
of oats, honey, and whiskey
into the well from where he

was drinking. As it turns out,
the Atholl Brose, as it is still
called today, was tasty, and

Atholl's men rounded up the
Earl ofRoss quite easily.

Interesting to us in Clan Sinclair, John Stewarl's

second wife, Lady Eleanor Sinclafu, was my great-grand-

mother She is but one of my father's multiple connec-

Flowers of the Forest,
continued from page 13

May she rest in peace and in the memories of all
that knew her and family and friends.

Mollie, and I, were sisters to Jerry Sinclair,
late of Rio Vista, California. He passed away 2 1,12

years ago. Jerry was a stained glass master, he and

his wife, Barbra spent 3 months one summer at

Rosslyn, working on 2 of the stained glass windows
in the Chapel. They were removed from their stone

frames and completely restored. Jetry died April 25,
2016, just 5 days before what would have been his
87th birthday.

M. Kathryn Sinclair Owens (91)

tions to our beloved Clan in Orkney and Caithness.

My first introduction to Atholl Brose was
through Clan Donnachaidh at the Houston Highland
Games many years ago. The basic ingredients are

whiskey, honey, water, and oats,

arrd the water and oats poftions
make up the brose.

Thereareanrnrrberofteclmiques

for producing brcse. Some say one

must always press the brose tlnough a

fine sieve wilh a silver spoorl as noth-

ing else will do. I can assure youthat a

wooden spoon isjust fine.

I'll share myrecipe below.

You can use any whiskey you

like, but I prefer Famous Crrouse's

"SmokyBlack."
To start, I use around I cup

of Scottish Oats and enough
spring water to cover them in a

medium-sized mixing bowl. Make sure to mix enough

water and oats to produce 250 mL of"brose."
After soaking the oats ovemight, press them

through a sieve to capture the creamy oat-water brose

in another bowl. Into this brose, pour 500 mL of
whiskey. Stir in honey to taste, making sure it is fully
incorporated into the liquid. Once done, just bottle
up and chill for later. I like mine parlicularly sweet

and will use around3/4 cup ofhoney.
An additional option is to stir in a bit of hear,y

cream just before serving. Do make sure to stir as

-you are adding so the cream does not clot.
Atholl Brose is a nice drink to serve after din-

ners. Oflering a wee nip as a cold and sweet tipple at

our Clan tents is a very welcome gesture to kinsmen
and guests alike.

I do hope you'll try this for yourselfand tell me
what you think. SkAl!"
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David R. Henderson
appointed High
Commissioner and
Chieftain of the Clan
Henderson Society,
Inc., by the chief

Alistair D. Henderson ofFordell, Chief ofthe Name

and Arms of Henderson, recently appointed David R.

Henderson as Commissioner and Chieftain of the Clan.

The appointment is for life.
The position had been vacant since the death of

Commander Rex A. Maddox, in December of 201'7 .

David R. Henderson, P.E., F.S.A. Scot, is a regis-

tered Professional Engineer residing in Nofih Carolina,
USA. He attended University of North Carolina, Char-
lotte and Nolth Carolina State University, receiving a

Bachelor of Science in Engineering.
David retired from North Carolina Department of

Transpoftation as State Hydraulics Engineer before j oin-
ing USDOT as Senior Bridge Engineer for Hydraulics
and Coastal Engineering.

David is now retired and along with wife, Kari,
resides in North Carolina. He has two daughters; Robin
Henderson and Dr. Katelyn Henderson Lockwood,
DDS.

David was bom in Mecklenburg County, NC where
his family dates back eight generations to Cairns
Henderson born in Fifeshire. Scotland. in 1'724 and
came to America. Cairns in turn traces back five gen-

erations to Sir John Henderson ofFordell.
In retirement, David enjoys study of history the

traditions of early Scots in America, serving Clan
Henderson, supporting Scottish cultural events, and

meeting new kith & kin.
He is member of Founding Families of

Mecklenburg and a Fellow of the Society ofAntiquar-
ies of Scotland. He and Kari are also members of the
Kinsdome of Raknar.

Stone Mountain Parade of Tartans photos
above & on pages 31, 33, 35, 37, 41 & 42
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AREYOIU
T'RAVEI[N\[|G

T'O
seCITtADif[)? THEN. JOIN SCOTTISH

HERITAGE USA. INC.
BECAUSE;

Membership Benefits
Include:

"ln 
Free admission to ALt National Trust for
Scotland properties

rL Free one year subscription to The Highlander
Magazine

* Scotland In Trust (The National Trust for
Scotland's quarterly magazine)

rl Scottish Heritage USA newsletters
rL Discount admisSion to Member's Reception

following the Grandfather Mountain
Highland Games.

Visit us at www.scottishheritageusa.org and join NOW!



CReqcve, InceResun5, .qmo'ztn5 chtn5s
r.;ou'tt see qmonssc che cLqn cencs qc

mosc qnq hrshLqncl lames Lfou qccend,
especrqttq qc scone mouncqrn 2Ol9

A Scot-
tish Ken doll!
His sweater is
actuai,ly hand
knit as are his
shoes, bonnet
and socks.

His kilt is
made of a tiny
sett...and actu-
ally tailored
just as a mod-
emkilt!

Way to
go Clan
Maclellan!

You're liable
to see gorgeous
ciothing on both
men and woman
at the Games.

This lovely
lady was one of
the only folks on
Saturday at Stone

Mountain who

Clan MacRae had wa-
ter gutters hooked to their
tent! Saturday's rain was no
probleqr for this clever
group...they had a huge bar-
rel at the end of the gutteq
and when they lifted up the
other end, a1l that water
went right into the barrel !

Clan Campbell
sports a hand carved
crest. Ifyou look on the
Parade of Tartans page

33 on the 1eft lower side
of the page, you'll see a

Buchanan hand carved
crest, too!

was
dry!

Clan Gunn has its own Viking ship!
Anyone who wishes may stand in the ship
and have their picture taken!
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IIeJr,r Ye,
ElecftrY&,

€i*idh AllMacEanruigts
are invited to explore the
ClanHenderson

$ociety
Alistair of X'ordell, ollr Chief, ha,s ta,sked the
Soaiety to help hi't "Gather My Kinsmen."

Cultsre, Genealogy, F eetftra,ls, X'ellowship,
Ifistcry, Art, titerature, and flcholarehlpe.

JOIN OUN COUSINS TODAY!
www. cl anh en d e,r I o n s o ci ety. or g

TNT& NNl,r' ONAL G{'ISAPIICT

i
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fflountqin Highlqnd Gqmes
qtgra Pcuode of tutcms (ond more) 2019
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House of
b oyd 5 ociety

Kilmarnock. Scotland.

" 
The Boyd,Castle

8furl6e o( tlod Sot&tq.
Just visit:

http:/wwwclan boyd,org/i o i n us.shtm I
Visit our FaceBook site:

https://www.faceboo k.com/g rou pslT 6442447 62

ermp pn ut
dutdng aut,

30'h (Imfueruqnrl llrnn, &A,i,artning tftp

Confido "l trust."

Clan Boyd
Plant Badge,
The Laurel
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Send ony kind of monetory donotion to subscribe to

Celtic Seosons
n 7r

.--rf0rD tne stre0n 0t ueltrc u0nscr0flsness

Moke checks poyoble to Rich Shqder

Emaif Celtichighlander@msn.com
orwrire Rich & Rito Shoder, editors

I73 Greystone Drive
Hendersonvil le, NC 28792

lf you would'like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact us for particulars.
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OlanMacOallum-
MaIcoIm Societvcf
North Amerioa

A 501(c) (3) Not for Profit Corporation
Founded in 1971- f vulllllil'l lll lwf I -

* Gurrentfy, we have 242 Family Memberships in 44 states and Ganada. *

We will be represented at 35 Scottish Games in2O19. * We have a Family
Tree DNA Project and a Genealogy/Family History Projectn

both in progress.

I"i* o.trlt.6arW k" t ilrl. $25,00 q, gpqn!
Website: (clan-maccallum-malcolm.org/membership/>

Facebook: Glan MacGallum - Malcolm Society
Quarterly publication ol The Argent Castle newsletter

Membership shall be open to all persons/organizations
who have a genuine interest in Clan MacCallum-Malcolm.

Piping and Drumming scholarships at the NAAPD sponsored for qualified students.

MacGallum Tartan Malcolm Tartan

Ghief Robin N. L. Malcolm



Stone Illountqin Highlond Gqm.. l#r#*#Hr.ffi\
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p-qde of ftutcms (q*drrrore) 2019
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lf you have genealogicafl tfies to the sunnanne Keith (lncluding alternate
spellings such as Keeth.) or any of o|an Keith's sept farnily names, you were

born into the Glan Keith!
Associated Family surnannes (septs) with Mac or Mc prefixes and spelling

variants include: septs and spellings include; Austin, cate(s), Dick, Dickie,

Dicken, Dickson, Dicson, Dixon, Dixson, Falconer, Faulkner, Harvey, Harvie,

Hackston, Haxton, Harvey, l"lervey, l-'lurrie, Hurry, Keath, Keech, Keeth, Keith,

Keitch, Keithan, Keyth, Kite, Lurn, Lumgair, lVlarshall, LJrie, Urry"

The clan Keith society would be delighted for you to join us as a member.

For more information, please ernail secretary@c[<susa"org or jkeith417@aol'com.

Call 256-270-8967.

Dunnottar Castle, stronghold of the Keiths (near Stonehaven)

Flease plan to attend your local F'lighland Gannes and, if you see our tent, please come by

for a visit. The tent convener will have inforrnation about Clan Keith's fascinating history

as well as membership information" Mernbership in the clan is not expensive, but one of

the finest investments that your will ever rnake" l'{ope to see you soon!

.,,* "ffifit,
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WhvYou MavUU

Need to Hire a
Professional
Genealogist

Dick Eastman

Genealogy reseatch is a fascinating endeavor.

After all, your family tree is a puzzle that needs to be

solved. In fact, you are literally finding out where
you came from. I strongly recommend that anyone

with an interest in ancestry do their own research.

After all, it is fun and challenging.
As author of tfus newsletteq I sometimes field

questions from genealogy newcomers - questions like
how they can hire someone to research their family tree

for a fee. I tlpically respond with still another question

and a comment: "Would you pay someone to play a
round of golf for you? While that might complete the

objective. you will miss oul on lhe enrire experience."
Despite my rather cavalier remark, I will suggest

that professional genealogists can be your best friends
and assistants after you have started your own geneal-

ogy research. Yes, you should do the basics yourself.

You should start with yourself and then find infotma-
tion about your parents, your grandparcnts, your gleat-
grandparents, and so on, as far back as you can possi-

bly go on your own. Researching your own family tree

is fun and can be inexpensive. However, when you do

hit a "brick wal1" and cannot go back any fi.rfiher, it
mav be time to call in the orofessionals.

Inspiring equal parts wonder
and wanderlust, the brand new
second edition of An Explorer's
Guide to the World's Hidden
Wonders adds 100 curious
places to our New York Times
bestselling book.

Buy it now atAmazon, Books-
a-Million, Barnes & Noble and
Workman in the USA.

2019International Commemoration of the Great Irish Famine
The lrish Govemment has announced thatthe 2019 lnternational Commemoration ofthe Great lrish Famine is to take place in

Phoenix, Arizona. Josepha Madigan T,D,, lvlinister for Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht and Chair of the National Famine Com-

memoration Committee, has announced that the 2019 Commemoration willtake place in Phoenix on November3rd, 2019.

20'19 also marks the 20rh anniversary of the dedication of the An Gorta M6f The Great Hunger lvlemorial at the lrish

Cultural Center/McClelland Library. This monument was the first structure built on ICC site in '1999. The arch reflects a Celtic

passageway, symbolizing entry from the old world to the new from despair to hope, from oppression to freedom.
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Tartans Authority ls a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and support our worthy cause...

Membership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's lconic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits lnclude a regular newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan exDerts as well as lots more.

For more information & to become a member
please visit

www.ta rtan sa uthoritv.com
Or contact us at

adm in@tartansauthoritv.com



MP-crde o,[ tutcrs (ondmore) 2019
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